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Judaean Notes 
By Janet Sheila Zaidman 

The Rejndettcs of Regina sponsored 
a joint meeting recently with the A.Z. 
A., ... vith tlle Daughters of ,Tudaea as 
guests. The meeting took the form of 
a tliscussion on "What m'e we~" 

The Kallec Debatillg team from Mel
ville consists of TIoy "\Valdman an(l 
David Al'sbawsky. At a recent Mel
ville J"udaean meeting, ~L Avel'bach 
of Winnipeg was the guest speaker, 
spenking on I , COll ditions. in Palestine." 
This centre has already sent in its 
contl'ibutioll to the Bialik Fund. 

\Villllipeg Juclaeans heard the first 
ill a se,.ies of senior debates for the 
B. 1\1:. Cohen tl'Opl1Y on March 29, 
when the Seers, represented by JV[ul'ray 
Cooperman and Lawrence Fleishman, 
upholding tho affirmative that Reform 
,Tndaism has done more benefit than 
hal'm to the cause of World JeWl'Y 
were deafeated by O~car Willler iLnd 
Max Greenborg of the Balfourians. 
rrhe judges were C. N. Kushner, B. 
Shuckett, and C. 0, Swartz. The final 
dcbnte for the trophy, with Balfour· 
ians vs, Chaldellns will take place ill 
May. 

The Junior B Passover -night' will be 
heM April II, The public js invited. 

Rabbi Abraham Herson To Speak 
Saturday At Atereth Israel 

Rabbi Abraham Herson, son of 
Habhi and ~{l's. I-I. Herson, 263 Prit· 
chard Ave" who is visiting with his 
parents dUr111g the Passover holidays, 
will give his only addr~ss in Winnipeg, 
on Saturday, Apl'il 3, at 10.30 a~m., at 
the Atereth ISl'ael Congregation, 1-iag
nus and Andrews. 

Rabbi A. Herson is vic8'pl'esident of 
the Hapoel I-Iami7.rachi of the United 
State::> and Canada, He is in the grad
uating class of the Hebrew Theological 
college, and student of the Louis Un
ivel'sity and of the North Western 
School of Speeeh. Rabbi Herson is a 
well kllOWll leetul'er and brilliant 01'· 

ator. He will speak on "}.{o1'tal anc1 
IunnOl'tal Souls in IsraeL" 

SHRINE CIRCUS HERE FOR NINE 
DAYS 

The Shrine Oil'eus which opens in 
the Civic Audltol'ium tonight for a 
nine day ,engagement will bring to 
'Winnipeg show gael's the lal'gest in
door circus ever to play here according 
to Shrine officials. Twenty.five star 
act~ will eomprise the two hour show, 
presenting overy known circus -feature. 
Such arenic stars as Van Del' Walls 
Fighting I.lions, BillIe's Animal Circus, 
Teddy The Movie Benr, Randow 
Troupe, The Six Whirlwinds, Dyer and 
Co., Victoria and ~"rankJ Winnio and 
Dolly, The Devitts, The White Sisters 
and others not to forget a flock of 
American and European clOWllS. Mat· 
inees will be given Thursday, Friday 
unel Saturday afternoons at redn "'-ed 
prices for all children. Tickets are J][l ..... 

on sale by all mcmbel'S of the Shrine. 
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-Or, '( From Plumber to Palace in 
Four Easy Lessons". But, truly,. this 
is the story of a woman who came to 
this country from 1-'Iinsk, Russia, an 
orphaned child of 12 ... who, at 14, 
earuing $4 a week in a garment fac
tory on the East Sirle, New York, met 
f1nel married Edward Shaiken, a stain
ed glass worker who seldom averaged 
mOl'C than $5 pel' week ... and who at 
10 took in needlework at home to help 
with thc support of her two babies ... 

But Ml·S. Chaiken had a dream: , 
Thriy'cl move to Pittsburgh; her artist 
husband wou](~ become a plumber .•. 
They went. , . Out of the window was 
hung a shiIlg]e with the message: Ed
ward Chaiken, New York Plumbing 
Shop" ... And sucldenly thero came a 
call. But what to do now! Plumbing 
was not among the gentlemtln's tol
cuts. "Hire a man!' J cl'ied Mrs. Ohaik
en, whoso ideas hel' husband had long 
c(~ased to question. '( Wo '11 say you've 
n sore ann; 1'11 bandage it. Then you'll 
go along with him and watch him work, 
and learn to he a plumber!" 

Thus was borD the business which 
was later to provide a comfortable 
living for J\.1r, Edward Chaiken, his 
wife and their happy family of seven 
children. Mrs. Chaiken had once made 

An elderly Jew became tired of suf· 
fering and want. He wrote a letter a,i· 
dressed to the" Almight,y in ,Heaven, l' 
and (lropped it in a mail box. 

The local post office officials, amused 
at the address, opened the letter and 
were _ touched by the contents whi(',h 
maflc an appeal for a "fiver." They 
conected amongst themselves the sum 
of $2.50, which_ they_ sent to the writeI' 
of the JetteI', 

They were SUI'priscd a couple of 
days later to find another letter ad
dl'essed to the" Almighty." On reac1· 
ing it, they found that the writer ex, 
pressed his appl'eciation for the mon ~y 
sent, but added the following post,· 
Rcript: "Next time' - you give me a 
l fiver,' don't send it through the post 
o:ffi(',e, because the ganovim there have 
taken halt: for themselves." 
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CALGARY NEWS 
By IDA PEPPER 
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Calgary Jewish Dramatic Group To 
Present Comedy Of American 

Jewish Life 

Chanah Gottesfelc1's _ comedy "Par· 
nossah' I, will be pl'esented by the Cal
gary Jewish Dramatic club Sunday, 
Apl'il 4, at 'S.30 p.lll.! in the Peretz 
School. This most popular play of the 
,veIl known dramatist wiU bo presented 
by the finest players in the community 
and Calgary Jewish residents and those 
in the surrounding dishicts should tl.v· 
ail themselves of the opportunity of 
soeing this fine play dealing with Am
erican Jewish life. 

Miss Et]101 Joffe has returned to the 
city after spending several months 
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lovely things of art needlework em
broidery. She remembered the time 
"y hon at the age of six the Ozar him
self had pl'aised bel' little piece on 
exhibit at a fair. She decided once 
11101'e to devote herself, during spare 
hours in the afternoon, to the creating 
of fine portraits and landscapes and 
Bcones of. all ROrtS with her neec11e ... 
'1.'0 the Golden Jubilee Exposition in 
South Africa she sent the one of the 
Duke and Duchess of Kent which she 
had copied from fL newspaper picture. 
. . . And so did it capture the de· 
Hght of the Royal couple that she was 
invited to come and present it to them 
personaly in London... (Before 
which, fOl' her portrait of Roosevelt 
also presented in person, she ha:cl re~ 

ceivecl an autographed letter of praise 
fI'om the president) ... Soon the 
scrapbook just brimmed with clippings 
of. hel'self- ... But she had to hasten 
home to attena ,the mal'l'iage of her 
19-year·old daughtel' PauHne. 

Thus did artist become successfu1 
plumber, and seamstress, an artist ... 

And you may. scour the earth, yet 
never find a mother of seven more 
happily beaming with pride than Mrs. 
Edward Chaiken, onee more just a 
plumber's wife. _ 

visiting in .Yanc,ouver, a1l{1 Seattle .. 
. Miss l!"l'eda Watennan returned, to 

the city aftel' an extended holiday in 
the East. 

Miss Beatrice Benjamin who has been 
residing in Toronto for, the past 18 
months is visiting hoI' pal'onts, lVrr. and 
}.oirs. O. Benjamin. of this city. 

Miss Anne Pottel' and },onss Beth 
vVatcl'man, of Vancouver, are visitors 
in the city. 

Miss Peal'l Gelman entertained at a 
cnp ancl saucer sbower, honoring Miss 

Passover Greetings To All 
Our Jewish Friends 

and Patrons 

New Joy 
In Living 

The beauty and usefulness of 
-last year's flower ana vegetablo 
gal' den may be just a pleasant 
memol'y. 

Why not plan llow for even 
, more extensive plantings and have 

all ample supply of such good 
things which are so easily grown. 

The poliey of supplying only 
the finest quality tested secds of 
Rtanda 1'£1 sorts w lth addition of 
newel' vm'itie::> or pl'oven mel'it 
has been rewarded bv the contino 
,neel patronage of loy~l customers. 

OUI' llew illu:;tratec1 catalogue 
contains a wealth of '!seful in. 
,formation and is freo on request. 
SBllll in your name for a copy. 

Steele, Briggs 
Seed Co. 

Limited 
139 MARKET ST., WINNIl'E(( 
Also at Regina and Edmonton 
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Bessie Polsky, bric1e·elect of early sum
mer, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Polsky, Scarboro Ave, 

Mrs. Teel Riback entol'tainecl at tea 
in honor of Miss Bessie Polsky and 
Biss Bcatrice Benjamin. 

The classes of the I. I.l. Peretz school 
gave an excellently arrangec1 concert 
011 Sunday afternoon with A. Bushei· 
kin acting as mastor of ceremonies. 
During the pl'ogram ?-.irs. W. Polsky 
was crowned Queen of the Bazaar· 
Oontest, hy A. Papemy. Dr. W. Nath· 
anson was a guest speaker. 

1\l(rs. C. Shuler, of Vancouver, is 
visiting her silSter, lvII'S. B. Groberman, 
of this city. 

Mr, :Morris Gelman and Mr. David 
Waterman, who are attending the Un
iversity of Alberta, spent the week-oTIcl 
in the city. 

"SAFEGUARD YOUR 
SHIPMENT 

use 

ALBERTA TRANSPO R T 
101-12th Ave. W., M5881 M5889 
All Vans carry Cargo Insurance -ftftftft"-moft-fto 

SUPPORT 

Your 0..,., Cnterpr; ... e 
••• uu_eue_uu_ 

WILL YOU 
RECOMMEND US? 

" 

* * 
Often in conversation with a 
friend or acquaintance the ques

tion of printing 

Business Or Social 
. Stationery 

comes up. If you will upon 
such occasion recommend our 
plant, we believe you will be 
doing your friend a genuine 
service and us a favor. Our 
prices are. lowest,. quality and 

servlce conSIdered. 

Let Us Figure On Your 
Work 

PHONE 54 400 . 

* * 
JEWISH POST 

Job Printing Department 

213 SELKIRK AVENUE 

(Just off Main St.) 
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Youth Conference Called· 

To Discuss Local Jewish 
Conditions On April 7 

c1Hions in the country and to create em
ployment for people in the building 
trade. By this scheme every home own· 
er may borrow money from the bank 
ill his own name for remodelling 01' en
larging his home at very low interest 
charges, and easy terms for repayment. 

Gol(l, Becky AbI'amson, Syma Freidin. 
l"1irst Tenors: Albei·t Israels, Chas. 

All Jewish youth organizations of 
Greater Winnipeg al'e inviteel by the 
University of :Manitoba J..1enorah so· 
ciety to attend a conference of Jewish 
Youth to be held Wednesday, April 7, 
at 8.30 p.m., at 9801JJ: Main St., (former 
Y clubl'ool11s). Prominent ::;peakel's will 
adclr8ss the gathering. 

Tile con£el'ence will discuss consolo 
idation of efforts in aWing young men 
ancl women to a cleeper and fuller un· 
derstanding of local Jewish problems. 
It is felt that the existing groups in 
the crty are inadequately handling this 
importfl,nt question and in view of the 
l'apid and dangerous spread of discrim
ination and anti·Jewish feeling! a co
opel'ative effort in combatting the dread 
disease should be made. 

Through this conference the young 
Jewish women of the city hope to :find 
effective means of creating finer rela· 
tiollship among their own and outside 

groups. 

DR. H. MAIZELS VISITING CITY IN 
INTERESTS OF SCIENTIFIC 

INSTITUTE 

The Winnipeg Jewish Oommunity is 
host to Dr. N. }'1:aizels, representative 
o£ the Jewish Scientific Institute in 

Wilno. 
The Institute has been established 

some 15 years ago under the guidance· 
and cooperation of such outstanding 
personalities as Prof. Simeon Dubnov, 
Dr. Ch. Zhitlovsky and Prof. Herbert 
Einstein, with the principal object of· 
collecting, cataloguing and retaining 
everything that was ever written by 
and about Jews. 

The Institute has its own building 
in' Wilno where thousands of volumes 
(in man;}" cases whole libraries don
ated by outstanding personalities, like 
that for example of Prof. Dubnov) are 
now founel. Many a scientist, desiring 
to collect material £01' .his studies, has 
resorted to the Yiddish Scientific In
situte for that purpose. 

The Institute was repl'esented here 
on previous occasions by Zalman Raiz
en, (the author of the first Jewish 
Grammar, the Jewish Lexicon in four 
volumes, ilncl a number o£ other sci en· 
tific works), and M. Gilishinslty, who 
succeeded in explaining the object of 
the Institute to Winn~peg Jewry, and 
in this way securing the support of 
about 150 individuals who have since 
become annual subscribers. These people 
will be visited by Dr. Maizels and mem .. 
bel'S of the Winnipeg committee in tho 
COUl'se of tho next few days. 

Freedman. 

The appointment which includes no 
remuneration was accepteel by Mr. Gral 
'Nith enthusiasm for he feels that the 
scheme can do considerable good to 
improve Winnipeg's housing situation. 
He urges all Jewish home owners to 
take advantage of the plan. 

Other schemes to aid unemployment 
al'e being constdere(l by the commission. 

-------
MOSES KOFFMAN, OLD TIME RESI, 

DENT HERE DIES AT AGE OF 67 

The funeral of Moses Koffman, l'esi· 
dent of the city for 40 years, who died 
suelc1en]y early l\oIonday morning follow· 
ing a heart attack, was held Tuesday 
afternoon from the family residence to 
the Hebrow Sick Benefit cemetery. 
Special services were held at the Adas 
Yeshul'in Rynagogue with Habbi I. T. 
Kllhanovitch officiating. 

)[1'. Koffman was taken suddenly ill 
},fonday morning and it was while he 
was being conveyed to the General 
hospital that he died. He was 67 years 
olU. 

For many years Ml'. Koffman was en" 
gaged as a successful grocer in the city 
having conducted his business at 649 
1--fagnus Ave. He retired from active 
business a few years ago. 

Leaving to mourn his loss are two 
sons, Louis and Max, and 11 daughter, 
Mrs. A. Duboff, .all of Winnipeg, and 
five grandchildren. His wife prede· 
ccased him four years ago. 

liThe Witchll Presented 
To Admiring Throngs By 

Jewish Dramatic Club 

A pleasing performance of A. Gold
faclen's dated operetta, "The Witch", 
was presented before an admiring 
capacity audience ~t the ~omlp:tiron 
theatro rruesday evening by the Jewish 
dramatic club. The presentation was 
held under the auspices of the ~rount 

Carmel clinic. , 
The five lengthy acts were featured 

by some splendid chol'al singing and 
an excellent performance by Doba Lev 
in the name role, and N, Witman as 
I-Iotzmach. The original melodies and 
choral arrangements were a pleasing 
feature of the playas were the old and 
familial' melodies known to many in 
the audience. Jack Gal'land conducted, 
and Hyman Roller was the director. 

Second Tenors: Sam Cohen, Aaron 
Zwet, Chas. Fingard. 

Baritones: Jos. Altman, 1-'fax Goody, 
Ralph Garlanc1. 

Bassos: Jl,.Iax Desser, Philip Linder, 
Sam Luginsky. 

EMMA LAZAROFF-SHAVER TO BE 
HEARD HERE IN CONCERT 

Winnipeg Jewry which has been 
pl'ivileged to heal' some outstanding 
artists during the season now coming 
to a close but none will approach the 
:forthcoming l'e{~ital of Emma Lazaroff· 
Shavcr, eminent Detroit soprano when 
she appears here Sunday, April 11, at 
the Starland theatre. 

~Idme. Lazaroff·Shaver is perhaps 
the only living Jewish opera singer 
who devotes considerable of her. time to 
.Jewish songs. In her program she will 
pl'esent Jewish folk songs and Jewish 
Palestinian Lieder in addition to oper
atic arias. 

HIT SHOW PLEASE AUDIENCE 
AT ORPHEUM 

Featuring seven big acts and an out· 
standing £ilm, the show at the Orph. 
Gum theatre this week has been play
ing to capacity audiences sinee its 
opening Wednesday. Such well known 
entertainers as Gene Gory and Co.; 
Billy Raymond and Co., are headlin
ers on a bill that sparkles from be· 
ginning to end. Other feature acts in
clude: Roberti -in her original star 
dance; Valero Brothers, triple·bar mar
vels; MacFarland·Brown, comedians; 
Faith Foster, blues singel' j Top Hat 
Tuncstcl'S, Lopez and Costello and 
Denise Bruneau. 

The film hit is ,: Straight :from the 
Shoulder", with Ralph Bellmay and 
Anc1y Clyde. 

FOR. PRINTING and ADVERTISING 
CALL THE JEWISH POST, 54 400 

YVONNE NILAN 
TEACHER OF 

DRAMATIC ART 
Special Attention Given to 

Beginners 
Studio at 15 Winnitoha Apts. 

54 Young Street 

PHONE 30820 

PATRON.ZE. 

A L.ocal Product 

STANDARD 
DAIRIES MILK 

and Dairy Products 
Mean HEALTH to Youl 
Place Your Order Now! 

PHONE 29600 

SEE THE NEW 

PLYMOUTH 
NOW ON DISPLAY AT 

Globe Motors 
Authorized dealers for 

OHRYSLER, PLYMOUTH 
FARGO TRUOKS 

A. J. LEVIN, Manager 
Demonstrations gladly 

arranged for. 
740,752 PORTAGE AVENUE 

.. rlil/les: 37 475 - 33 033 

Half Soles 
SSC 

Men's Rubber Heels 
SOC 

Pick Up and Delivery 

EMPIRE SHOE 
REBUILDERS 

339 Portage Ph. 24596 

COAL 
FOR THE MONEY, DURO 
OOALISTHESTANDARD 
OF QUALITY FROM THE 
SASKATCHEWAN FIELD. 

CITY COAL CO. 
PHONE 57341 

0_0_0_0.0_0.0 

=CHEGKER TAX'=' 
~ 23 331 ~ 
-0 Phone central office and your -0 

car will be dispatched from II the station nearest your home. II 
o QUIOK SERVICE 0 
• Oall Boxes Everywhere _ 

0_0_0_0_0_0_0 
ALD. GRAY APPOINTED TO PROVo 

INOIAL ADVISORY COMMISSION 

Principals in the cast besides Miss 
Lev and Mr. Witman were M. Blye, 
Anna Freedman, Rose N amnk, Becky 
Abramson, H. L. Glazerman, S.' Oohen, 
M. Shankman, Sarah Lester, I. Stern, 
Max Nellw, and Alice Taylor. A HAPPY PASSOVER TO YOU ALL 

Ald. :tv!. A. Gray has been appointed 
a member of the Provincial Advisory 
Commission associated with the Homo 
Improvement Plan. TIe is the only 
Jewish member of the commission 
whose aim is to implement the scheme 
in Manitoba. 

The Home Improvement Plan has 
for its object to improve housing con-

/ 

,/ 

Members of the ehorus - Sopranos: 
Minnie Hardin, Lubo Cohen, Leah Feld
man, Anne Slonim, :Mary Sil'ulnikoff, 
Sophie Prasow, Eilith Alpert, Anne 
Taylor, Mary Cutler, Rose Fingard, 
Alice Miller, Goldie Fingal'd. 

Altos: Riva Twick, Sonia Klapman, 
Sarah Hoytenbel'g, Mildred Hirsch, 
Freda Hirsch! Tillie Waldman, Ray 

A. Lloyd Clark & Company Limited 
Adding, CalCUlating and Checkwriting Machines 

All Makes, New and Used . 

Sales and Oomplete Repair Service 

220 Bannatyne Ave. Phone 86705 Winnipeg, Man. 
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